
Презентация к уроку в 9 классе  
УМК “Spotlight”

Module 1.
Across the curriculum
“Remembrance Day” 

(День памяти)



� What events are 
important to 
remember every 
year? 
� Why?



Watch the video and say:
� What day is it?
� When does it take 
place?
� Where is it?
� Who takes part?
� What is the symbol of 
this day?
� What happens on this 
day?



SB: p.22-23
1. Read the text
2. EX. 3









Ex.5,6

Remember to do – не забыть 
сделать что-то

Remind somebody to do – 
напомнить кому-то сделать 
что-то

Memorise something – 
запоминать, заучивать что-то



� What day is it?
Remembrance day 
(Poppy Day)
� When does it take 
place? Why?

11 am, on the 11th of 
November
� Where is it?
  in Britain



� Who takes part?
The Royal family, 
the Royal army, 
top politicions, 
veterans, people
� What is the 
symbol of this 
day?
    The poppy



� Why is a red 
poppy the symbol 
of this day?
Only these flowers 
grew on the battle 
fields after the war
� What services 
take place on 
Remembrance 
Sunday?



What happens on 
Remembrance 
Sunday?
- Attend a special 
service
- Lay wreaths
- 2-minute silence
-Traditional 
wartime songs

- Parade 



Why does this 
day take place?
- To remember 
millions who died 
in the war for 
their country



Remembrance Day
� On 11 th of November
� To remember the millions who died in World 

War I
� = Poppy Day
� Poppy is a symbol
� Poppies look like blood
� Parades for everyone
� Veterans lay wreaths
� 2-minute silence
� Traditional wartime songs





Remembrance Day





Red Poppy is the symbol of Remembrance 
Day



Along with various veterans of military conflicts in 
which Britain was involved, the local government 

marches in full uniform.



All services which are of uniform - police, fire, rescue, etc. - all solemnly marching in the streets.



Morning of November 11 is the laying of wreaths at war memorials around the country.  Queen 
Elizabeth II in mourning attire takes place in front of the Cenotaph, a monument to the soldiers 
who fell in the First World War. Behind her, in uniform, lined up senior members of the Royal 

Family, as well as members of the British government. From the first stroke of Big Ben Field gun 
will fire, signifying the beginning of a 2-minute silence. The second shot to break the silence and 

opens the ceremony of laying wreaths of red poppies, the traditional colors of memory. Queen 
lays a wreath at the first.



In the process of participating elementary school 
students. For them it was a kind of a lesson in courage.



Ends with a solemn parade of the service in the church.



This holiday is also celebrated in Australia, Kenya, India, Bermuda, Barbados, 
Canada, and France.


